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Our preparation for theproper celebration of the great holiday season is complete Santa

Claus as has been his custom for years still maintains this store as his greatest distributing
center Presents of every sort for every member of the family circle Toys to amuse the old
and young Dolls for the little ones to play with Edibles that satisfy the appetite Numer
ous articles used in the daily toilet Things to beautify the home Wearing apparel ofevery
sort for the whole family
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Ladies Presents

The greatest variety you
ever saw in one place All

possess intrinsic value
and capably fulfill the mis
sion for which they were
intended We can only
give you an index to our
mammoth showings Pic
tures Picture Frames
Toilet SetsManicure Sets
Albums Vases Orna
mentsChina SaladsCake
Plates Cups and Saucers
Chocolate Sets Lamps
Hand Bags Belts Neck
wear Handkerchiefs
Cloaks Coat Suits Skirts
and all the rest We wont
be satisfied until we show
you all
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Presents for Men

Men are no less appre ¬

ciative than the women
and children and ample
provision has been made
to give them substantial
Christmas cheer Military
Sets Collar and Cuff
Boxes Smoking Sets Ci ¬

gar casescigar jars neck¬

tie racks gloveshandker
chiefs neckties mufflers
suspenders half hose
socks and Ties to match
suspenders and garters to
match i

Suits Hats Overcoats

and Shoes

A look places you under
no obligation to buy

Our Doll Family

The products of every
nation on the globe in the
doll business is represent-
ed

¬

in our collection The
variety is so great that any
taste can be gratified
Children are all invited to
come in and make their
wants known that we maY
assist old Santa in his joy¬

ful but laborious task If
you cant come write to us

China dolls at each 5c-

IOc25cI

Patent head dolls at
each 25c 50c 1L 1251

1150
Brass head dollsat each

25c 50c
Hair stuffed dolls at

25c 50c1111502D-
ressed dolls at each

25c to 3
We are Santas Doll Folks
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Toys Toys Toys

Daughter wants things

like mamma has to use ev¬

ery day The son wants
things like papa Toy
wagons toy horses and
wagons toy engines street
cars autos tools rocking
horses hobby horses mon¬

keys birds dogs irons tubs
buckets tea sets berry sets

water sets banks chairs
tables balls Its all here
nobody need be disappoint-

ed
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BOOKS
A nice assortment of childrens

books Books for young middle
aged and old folks Bibles and
Testaments at a nice range of
prices

A Collection Worth Riding Miles To See I
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